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TERMS:—One year, 
vance, Those in arrears subject to 
terms, 

Advertisements 20 cents per line for 8 inser 
tions, and 5 cents for each subsequent insertion, 

{ HOLIDAY ) 
Bravo! WEDDING 

{BIRTHDAY ) 

! 0 } win 4 

It will pay you to call and examine our 

O ODS 

OO0ODS 

Bafore purchasing. We have elegant | 

Plush Needle setts from $1 50 to $8.25 

Comb and Brush sets from 81.00 

to 85.00, Manicure sets, Odor 

Cases, Gentlemen's Trav- 

eling Cases, Whisk 

Holders, Card Cases, 

Pocket Books, Lap Tablets, 

Smoker's sets, Choice Extracts, 

Colognes, Brushes, etc. ete, ele, 

- 

Don’t fail to call whether you wish to | 
purchase or not. 

GREEN'S 
Bu 

PHARMACY, 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

His hands and feet were stiff and cold, 
His brow with dew was wet, 

The coroner wrote in his record book 
‘“He smoked a cigarette.” — Ex, 

>» 

——The Lemont is now 
turning out butter, 

creamery 

— Mrs. Maggie Smith, of 

port, is visiting at Wm. Wolf's 

— Rev, Sarvisa had 26 conversions in 
his protracted meeting at Pleasant 

The long wished for rains 
week and replenished the 

streams and weak springs, 

Bellefonte 

£33 
Cais 

new 
Sunday clothes right along, 

depot. 

— Bel elonte 

last Monday. The trouble was 
the contractor and workmen on the new 

I } 
— Mr. 8. K Bober, the champion 

marksman of the U, 8, killed 79 pheas 

ants, this fall. Mr. Sober can shoot 

pheasants where other persons can’t see | 
any. 

— Last Saturday the sun shone quite | 
warm, and it was a real spring day, in 

every respect, Bunday, also was quite 
a lovely day, a bright sky and 
sun. 

eee Mr, 
Mills, and Miss Anna Carner, of Hublers- 

burg, Pa., were married on the 17th. at 

the bride's Their bridal trip is 
westward, 

genial 

nome, 

Reesman, the stove man, has been 
putting outa large number of square 
parlor heaters this fall. As fast as they 
go, new ones arrive. See his stock 

before buying. Rosemont, Princess and 
Beaver take the lead. 

-—Don't fail to visit Fanble’s cloth® 
, at Bellefonte, where yon will 
immense stock of fine ready 
othing. An ) 

gent's farnishing goods, underwear, hats, 
shirts, etc, all at rock bottom figures. 

~The most smiling Republican we 
have seen this season, is Bill Joe Thomp- | ’ F 
son, of Potters bank. 

joys it—the election 
good 

~—Ma'thew 

Golly, but he 

It does us Dem's 
to see how glad these fellows are 

one 

Bird, 11 years old, lies 
dead at bis home, No 1741 Norwood 
street, the victim of cigareete smoking, 
says the Philadelphia Record of Sunday. 
We see some cigareete smoking young- 
sters of Centre Hall looking as tho’ they 
were on a trot to their graves, 

~Thanksgiving was a damp and 
dreary day, but the turkey had to go 
through the frying pan all the same. It 
was heads off with it for two or three 
days previous, as the proclamation had 
gone ont. The most that one could have 
been thankful for, was that the day was 
wet, 

In a short time McFarlane's hard 
ware store in Bellefonte will be moved 
from ita present location, on Allegheny 

street tothe largest and most commodious 

in town, situated on High street. 
moving time the above firm will 

sell what goodsthey have at redaced 
prices for cash Call and see them. 
Stoves exceedingly low. 

~ Last Friday morning two freight 
engines collided on the Shamokin and 
Lewisburg branch with terrific force. 
The accident happened on the 
crossing the Susquebanna canal. 
concussion was so great that both 
motives 

into the canal, twenty fest below, 
ten or fi'teen cars were also wrecked, 
some of which piled up on the engines. 

~ Howard Bpangler met with a very 
painfal accident at Bellefonte a short 
time ago 

the foundries, when by some mishap a 
pot of molten metal was upset and run 
over his foot, burning off the 
his shoe and penetrated to the very 
flesh of his left foot, roasting it terribly, 
He has been on the retired list since but 
is able to move around by the aid ofa 
cane, 

Mr. B. F. Kling'er, of Manhattan 
Ill, was one of our rallers this week 
He is asonof Eli Klingler who left 
Woodward some 20 years ago with his 
fami'y and took up land in Illinois This 
is Mr. Klinger's first visit to his former 
home which he left when six 
age. Not being accostomed to seeing 
mountaing in his section he thinks we 
are living in a sort of a wild country, 
~The term of court which is to try 

Lather Shaffer, Johnson and the two 
Kunes for the murder of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oulvey will besin in Lock Haven on 
Monday of next week. Messrs, George 
A. Brown and T C, Hipple, who will 
represent the prosecution, are collectin 
the evidence against the prisoners anc 

room 
Until 

The 
loco. 

$1.50, when paid in ad | 
previous | 

sh House Block, Bellefonte, | 

Williamas 

Gap. 

came | 

low | 

is to have a handsome | 
That town is putting on its 

jush buildiog in the process of erection. 

Wm. H. Stiver, of Potter's 

endless variety of 

bridge 

were thrown from the bridge 
Some 

He was working in one of 

leather of 

years of | A 

NOTHING COMES FROM MUMMY | 
WHEAT. 

We do not hear very much in these | y in these | 
of mummy wheat and barley, but days 

many 
| seeds 

people firmly believe that the 
of both plants found with Egvp 

tian mummies, and supposed to be 3,000 
or 4,000 ;éars old, will sprout if put =n 

| the ground. A few years ago such wheat 
was commonly sold as a curiosity, and 

{ we believe that many purchasers succeed - 
ed in raging a small crop from it, Prof. 
Bentley, who has recently commenced a 
series of lectures on the physiology of 
plants, asserts most emphatically that no 
grains which with certainty have been 

identified as contemporaneous with the 
deposit of the mummified corpse have 
ever come to life, In cases where 
so-called mummy wheat has germinated 
it has been iotroduced into the coffin 

| shortly before or at the timegol discov 
ery of the body, Prof, Bentley does not 
name a limit to the time daring which 

| seeds retain their vitality, but he says 

{ that very few will germinate after being 

| three years old.—Chambers’s Journal. 
x Xo. oR a 

STATE COLLEGE. 

Penn'a State College aow has 
140 students—a higher number 

than at any time before, Tne institu- 
| tion is gaining in reputation and our 
i state can point to it with pride over the 
success that is now attending it, in ful- 

filling the requirements of theact of 
| congress, and as a first class edu 
| institution. 

I'he ccllege for a number of years was 

{ under a cloud from prejudi 
| misrepresentations by parties 
| either met with disappointn 
| desired control over it as well as fr 
cranky motives, There were 

i and these were magnifi 
yy the enemies of the College, who 

3 ght at any error to decry and 
misrepresent it, 

To the ability 1 

| the President, Dr. Atherton a: 
| cient corps of Professors, 
| that i8 now 
mainly due, and for once it 

| head who is making the 

| success, leaving no 

| petty cavile 

the 

The 
about   tional 

cea 

ents 

mistakes 

abt, sd te ae 
3 

id 1 

1 | glad 

and antirio 

the TOBE! 

attending the College, 
} X DFO has a | 

institut 
f, 1 at 
foothold at all 
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TWO DEER AT ONE SHOT, 

| The Lewistown S¢ 
{ On Saturday morning 
| son, of Reedsville, su 
i two 

| way to Reedsvilie fron 
when + heard 

himself 

mile fr 

| ken's | 
and 

deer al one shot. 

some do 

on inacian or 

had another strike on | 
between | 

in Reedsville t 
a better right 
Morrison, shota two 

Bear Wollows on the 

CHARTER GRANTED, 

The following « 

the state departmen 
2 § Sad 

[he Blrabaker cos 

burg; capital stock 
t of Al 

resident; J, | 

Vv Consista pa 

anon, § 

fonte, 

Hastings an 
fonte, and Rol 

Wall The « a 

county 

This 

BOCTEIAry 
| G 

ers 

greater 

lands, 
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GREEN'S TROUT 

For 
curiosity in his dro 

it was a beautiful § 

over a year Fran 
ira RIOre K 

Aaa 

a ha!f dozen monstro 
year that t 

irteen to eighteen in: hies 

streams 1 

from f 

These large fell Ie ngth, 

far and wide, 
: 

IWS Were Rnow 

and nearly 
heard of or seen them Last Monday we 
stepped into Mr, Green’ 

another | 

were gone and ope 
learned that 

small abode, 

inm one night and were 

the floor next morning 

every ne Lian 

Wh at eep at the spe 
bat they 

becoming 

leaped fro 

a 

STORE BURNED. 

The store of George Miesa, at Zion 
chureh, beyond Tussyville, was destroy 
ed by fire on Bunday evening. Mr. Miess 
wes absent at the time, and returned 
from a visit to find his store in ashes 
His stock of goods may have been worth 
from $500 to $800, on which there was an 
insurance. The building onged to 
his father, Jacob Miess, and may have 
been worth $500 
Mr. Meiss lived in the second story « 
the building, and all his household effects 
were burned, We understand 
were two of his children 
the time. 
the fire, 

There was about $200 insurance on 
the goods in the Centre Hall company in 
addition to a similar amount in an out 
side company; also about £200 on the 

| building in the Centre Hall company, 
ee fn psi ps 

HORSE STOLEN. 

News was telephoned tothe Reronres, 
on Bunday moruing, from Mileshurg, 
that daring the night previous a horse 
of Dr. F. G. Mattern, was stolen. The 
animal is about 15 hands high, 10 years 

| old, white dimple in face, and small 
| lump under throttle where strap goes 
| Horse stealing has been rare, in this 
| connty for some years, and would be 
| best to keep stables locked. 
| .-— “ 
| GOOD JOKE. 

Mr. Btover from the lower end of 

he 

there 

We did not learn the caase of 

i 
| 
i 

ground 
| 80, and got for a reply, “all say its pus. 
sessed. of an evil spirit, from which a 

| church and a water company has fled,” | 
| sad that's the mark to know it 
| on RM 

The new planing mill at 
| er end of town is booming right along; it 
| is under roof, waterpipes are being Iaid 

! 

i 

| supp wed 

| was 

at at home at! 

| Saturday, 
{ having been bid up to its market value- 

the valley, going to the station, in com- | 
pany with a citizen, asked why the | 

on east side of pike was torn up | OO. Were 

MAGGIE BECK'’S DEATH. 

PARTICULARS OF THE 

HOW SHE WAS BROI 
HOMI 

The Lock Haven Democrat says: The 
The hody of Miss Maggie Beck, whose 

death was recorded in these columns re 

cently, was brought home in the after 
noon between three and four o'clock —a 
sad homecoming, indeed, Itis indeed a 

mournful story, and what makes it so 

much worse is the fact that the family 

knew nothing whatever abont it. They 
that their bel danghter 

ither with the Betts family at 
or with other friends down at 

been received 

FURTHER 
ALR 

Ald 
AF} GH 

IVE 

4 

Carlton, 
Newberry. No letter had 

word was sent them, and while they 

fondly supp int she was enj 
herself and having a pleas 
poor son! ay dying in 

filth at the Halt W 

her misery 
to hi 

O11 AR the NEW 

no 

wed tl wing 

int the 
wrelchedness 

Haters 

Ass 

received 
mother 

hers 

started 

she reached 

found her danghter 
in a terrible condit 

her father, and d 
apy 

own clothe 

of her ow 

or 
i 

d, has a 
£) dressed 

wmHeadquarters 
y ote, is atJ 

tnt « 

#1 OOR 

ills, on ace 

Kerlin's store 

Mill will bave a fine 
goods, also a fresh lot of « 

hose beautifal ilin 
at 5. W. Bairfoot's book store. Bellef nte, 

are all the rage ti 
“nis. 

18 year for xmas pres- 

Jim Whorl moved to town 
day this week and oo tipies one of t 

palatial mansions at the lower ent 
town. 

=A fine line of boys’ flannel and 
percal waists, best make and quality, at 
the Rochester Clothing House, on Bishop 
street, M. Fauble, proprictor. 

-8ix of 
Zieglerviile, died last week. 
turned them into the corn 

with the above result 

~The sale of the Hoffer farm. last 
was adjourned, the farm not 

one 

1 ORe 

He 

stalk 
had 

field, 

Mr. Ed Pruner was the 

Don't forget that 
bidder, 

Bashman and 
Kreamer have a number of fine organs 

{in stock which they offer at exception- 
ally low figures. Go and see them. 
EE A 

io the Beven Mts. last week 
and killed four deer, no says the Editor 
of the Middieburg Post who was one of | 20 Best Rol’ Flour 1 25 
the party, 

| ~Call at Dale & Co's, store and see 
| the Suag Proof boot, 

the low. 
which is the best 

in the market. They have the agency 
for it, and 
best. Don't fail to see them. ot. 

niecty ‘ CHAN 

trated poets | 

! 
1 of 

Brown McNitt's cows, of 

and price, 
party of hunters from Snyder | 

isacknowledged to be the 

BECRAPE ABOUT TOWN, 

FE. M,Huyet! sold his span of white 
ponies this week, 

erg on Wednesday morning that dressed 
gver four hundred pounds, each, 

Chas. Arney is happy sgain-—his deer 
dog which he thought had been shot in 
the 7 mountains Mifllio county hun- 
ters returned |} safe and sound on 
Lnesday, 

hy 

1OINe 

1's new instruments are here 

willgive them a trial. The 
town want to buy the old 

pres another band 

lab is being organized by 

of town. Glass Is and 

A gunning « 
tae wing shot bal 

+» here this week, C.K. 

your laurels, 

was plenty in town last week 
party that can bring home 

bunters 

and we 

Centre Hall 

call around 

st be a buck with 

deer as the 

3 
her noss : 

feverish (rive her 

hag hollow horn, 

teaspoonful at each 

days, Treat wolf 

The wolf can’t stand 
2 

give ohat 
Pry men; (07 

foar in the tail i 
ERme wav, Chars 

Cond It is an CXoel 

oal all aronnd 
ent thing to 

once a week. 

-- 

MARRIED. 

On the 6th Oct, 

E. H. Iwsisenring, Mr. Warren S, 
and Miss Hattie E. Rown. 

- --- 

DIED. 
On November 11th ather home in 

Lemont, Mra. Anna K. Spearly, who had 

Fry 

been suffering from dropsy of the heart 

for a long time, 

At Fillmore, on 17 Anna Spierly, nee | 
Sankey, aged 57 years, 8 m. 19d. 

GRAIN, 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & SON, 
Prices subject to fluctuations of market. 

Wheat, red ... B 80 OR... counssessisnssn 
{ wh Rye ie 4% 

Corn, shelled.......... 45 Barley No. 1...... LL 
Barley No, 2, mixed with cats, bought at Osis 

—=ZELLER'S DRUG Ho 
weight and price, 

Wheat mixed with Rye bought at rye weigh 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Pane Pat. Flour. 1 45 Bran per ton 
Best Roller Flour..8 1 85 

Chop per ton, 
Middiings per ton. 19 0 

| BOKen ...... coun 

Mtave 

FERRER EER LE RR 

      

“Where to Buy Your 

| == HOLIDAY GOODS. -- Billy Bandoe killed several large pork- | 
  

Gold Watches, 

Sober, 

give 

When buying presents, always select something 

Handsome, Elegant and Durable, 
And it will be appreciated sefore buying, see our stock of jewelry ng, 

Silver Watches, Ladies’ and Gents’ Watch 
Chains, Gold Watch Charms, Gold Bracelets. 

Gold Pens and Pencils, Rings, 
We bandle reliable goods, and guarantee every article, 

=ilwer~wrare ! Silverware 
r 

We have a fine line of Bilverware, which has just been received, » fe 
BErvice 

jitabia 

TORR, CAKE DISHE CUPS, PICKLE DISHE KNIVES FORK SPOONS, 

of Hanging and 

Anas goods, 

BO A line 

y our fine 

line tand Lamps, Cutlery a specialty. 
Hoe of 

BUSHMAN & KEREAMER. 
  

S A N T ; A C LA U S 

 THOLOMEW’S Nd 

Ee 

SIDE-TRACKED ! 
STORE, Centre Hall Station.-o 

nidren. 

Bay 

  

SON, i+ 
es, 

New 

IRR LN 
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Novel- 
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o-SEE OUR XMAS STOCK lg 
Go - and :-: See 

i ——— Ro. po do 
stint ud wn wn wo vt wt 

BOOKS, 

  

fy — 
a Foe 

TOYS m———— 

ISH GOODS 

cil 

Mirrors 

r 

BIG STIR! 
WE 

OUR 

CANDY 

ATS 
Sati 

GUARANTEE 

THEM PURE, 

SOCIETIES. BANDS, Ete. 
We supplied 150 Sunday 

ANY 88 Will come this vear 

Jd Al OBS, No. 

MAKE 

OWN 

TOYS 

& festival, 

10 Bishop St. Bellefonte. 

d Stone 
Fire have 

JUsiness it to-day 

  

. 9% 

111. 
known 

the old 
BUTDASSON 

“ 
enn 

Time an 

AS & point © 

i leveled 

fi i 
is jormer recor 

THE (0) NEW (0) STONE (0) MILL (0) STORE, 

wads to our cast 

n fall blast we are running out immense quantities 
N mers, and sapply ourselves with new stock 

and, 

IO LIIID.AIT| |CGoIoDIS 
usmsting of a collection of beautiful articles suitable Are here, o 

for presents, We have marked them away down. We will have 
a fresh stock of confectionery, nuts, fruits, ete. Come and ur roods Our goods 

Ef 

as the seasons de ar 

KERLIN'S STORE, Stone Mill Pa. 

  

in Lewisburg, by Rev. 

28 | 

wor 36 00 | 
Bran, retail, cw, ®™ | 

2800 | 
‘relallperowt 135 

| Plush Goods, 

Manicure Setts, 

HOLIDAY GREETING. 
— Special FTard Times Offer 1— 

While you are lcoking around for something nice in the way 
of a present, think whether an organ would not suit. 

SEE TREE PRICES: 
A FINE COTTAGE ORGAN FOR 0 

A VERY FINE PARLOR ORKiAN FOR sh 
THE FINEST ORGAN MADE 

S&F EB ORGANS AS LOW AS S38 -¢8 “wus 

If we cannot prove that these Organs are sold by other Dealers 

A 

a 

se FOR $100. 

for THREE 
| TIMES the Price we ask, we WILL PRESENT YOU WITH ONE for your 
| trouble in coming to see us, : Write for Prices, it will Pay you. 

BM USICAL INSTRUMENTS of all kinds, for sale as Cheap as anywhere. 

WW. A. Brown. 
SPRING MILLS, PENN'A. 

SE=— 
BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

0 

This year we will open uj; the finest line of Holiday Goods ever seen in Centre 
County. 

Perfumery, Toilet Cases, 
Work Boxes, Cologne, 

Novelties, ‘ancy Goods, etc, 

  

it 0038 very edhelosive of heir guilt, | io Chott the baller with street mains 
. T. Abrams s+ 18 expected to de- | and in a few weeks we expect to see the | Prof. W.A. Brow wiili be fi i fend Luther Sha er and W. H. Clough, | dark clends of smoke rolt over our | a general stock of organs, music od mo i quiet 
Esq, will perform the same duty for { little village from the new ostabiish- | sic books, ele , at prices so you need not Johnson and ¢ the Kilinew send to the city for such goods, ment, 

{ 

aaa So ~~ At the Spring Mills music store, of These goods have been selected with great care and take pride in showing them 
If you want to buy a fine Xmas present 

<eller's is the Flace, 
Prices on all goods lower than ever before. 

ERE PR 

BA discount on all above prices will be made 
fork lOT Curly, 

KUATE & SUN 

NEESER FE  


